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Town of Columbia, in account with David H. Cook,
from February 15, 1895 to February 15, 1896.
. Feb. 15, 1895. Cr.
In hands of Treasurer $ 208.92
Received of W H Annis Collector
Highways and Bridojes
Paid John Gray Road Agent 1894 $ 26.50
" WE Cone Labor on highway 1894 6.00
Erwiu Fitts " "
[school house 2.50
Mrs E. S. Cummings printing reports 13.00
W H Annis she^p billed by dogs 3.00
Cbas Bishop " " " " 3.00
W W Russ use of water trough 2.Q0
James McFetrich settling Town affairs 5.00
T F Johnson atty. for Town 93 &94 30.00
T F Johnson Atty. for town Jacksonr Case 28.00
Mrs R A Oilman Town note 733«25
Repairs on School house Dist. no 8 75-oo
D H Cook for Docks & Ex 5.70
Chas. Gadwah sheep ki'led by dogs 4.50
D H Cook for books 76.15
Geo, Tyler & Co. repairs for
road machine 12 10
Morrill Grray repairing school house 100.00
Allen Dustin " " " 50.00
Morrill Gray " *' " 18.50
Jesse Hunt for clapboards Dist. 6 & 9 13.00
R S Spencer Chairs Dist's 6 & 9 4 56
Fay Whipple freight on safe 21.25
Geo A Currier shingling school house 9.00
D A Dustin repairing " " 78.50
George E Foster & Co town safe ^ 78-75
Ervin Fitts repairing road machine 5.45
Int. on town note to bank 51.81
C S Jordan recording births and deaths 9.50
D H Cook for water trough 2.00
Miles Grey services Jackson case 5 00
Geo Rowell " '• •' 5.00
C S Jordan for incidentals ii'i5
$1608.48
Salaries
Paid A E Keach supervisor 1894 $12.00
•' Harriet L Grey services member
school board 25.00
" M W Grey services selectman 35-°°
" M W Grey after Feb. 15 5.00
" Jonathian Lang auditor 1894 1.50
" Geo W Rowell after Feb. 15 5.00
" SI Bailey auditor r.50
" Geo Parkhurst supervisor 1894 6.00
" SB LeGro supervisor 1894-95 i2.®o
*• Chas Jordan services town clerk '94 25.00
" " " " " " '95 25.00
" W H Annis services as collector 30.00
" Laura M LeGro member school board
and treasurer 30.00
" AH Wallace selectman 30.00
"WE Cone " 35.00
" D H Cook town treasurer 25.00
" D H Cook member school board 13.00
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS
; 16.00
Total amount of money
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We hereby certify that we have examined the foregoing
ts and find them correctly computed, and the amounts
are pr^.^^ accounted for. ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
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